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Galileo finds changes on Jupiter's moon
A new image of Jupiter's volcanically bys of 1979." size, a resolution comparable to the best

active moon Io, returned by NASA's Galileo One of the most striking changes noted in Voyager images of the same face of Io.
spacecraft, shows that significant changes the image are new deposits of sulfur and Galileo promises to return new views of
have occurred on the moon since Io was sulfur dioxide frost deposited from the vol- volcanic activity on Io throughout the space-
observed 17 years ago by the exploratory cano Masubi in Io's southern hemisphere, craft's remaining 17-month mission orbiting
NASA spacecraft Voyagers 1 and 2. "The sulfur dioxide gas that drives the vol- Jupiter. Higher resolution images of Io will

"The changes we are seeing on Io are cano makes a big plume, condenses, then be taken in coming months.
dramatic," said Galileo camera team leader paints the surface white," Belton said. Launched in October 1989, Galileo
Michael Belton of the National Optical Masubi was discovered as an active volcano entered orbit around Jupiter on Dec. 7,
Astronomical Observatories in Tucson, Ariz. during the Voyager encounters of Io. 1995. The spacecraft's mission is to conduct NASAPhoto
IO'Slandscape undergoes constant change Galileo's first color image of Io was taken detailed studies of the giant planet, its The mottled face of Jupiter's volcanically
due to numerous sulfur volcanoes that con- June 25 at a range of 1.4 million miles dur- largest moons and the Jovian magnetic active moon Io, viewed by the camera
tinually erupt across its mottled orange and ing the spacecraft's approach to Jupiter's environment, onboard NASA's Galileo spacecraft,
white face, he said. "The colors of material largest moon, Ganymede. The smallest fea- More information on the Galileo mission is shows dramatic changes since it was seen
on the ground and their distribution have tures that can be discerned in the new available on line at URL: 17 years ago by the exploratory NASA
changed substantially since the Voyager fly- image of Io are approximately 14 miles in http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/galileo spacecraft Voyagers 1 and 2.

Chamber Atlantis awaits
team shares
memories new solid rocket
• e,ou boostersin VABspent 30 days sealed in a special,

air-tight chamber in Bldg. 7 as part
of the Advanced Life Support Early
Human Testing Initiative will share
memories with employees, family The change out of AtlantiE solid and external tank.
and friends Wednesday in Teague rocket boosters continues to go Roll out to KSC's Launch Pad 39A
Auditorium. smoothlyasengineersprepareto isscheduledforAug.20anda final

Test Team Lead Doug Ming, Lead mate the orbiter in the next few dress rehearsal of the launch count-
Engineer John Lewis, Lead Electri- weeks, down with Commander Bill Readdy,
clan Pat O'Rear and Thermal Sys- Atlantis remains in the Vehicle Pilot Terry Wilcutt, Mission Special-
terns ExpertKaty Hurlbertwill dis- AssemblyBldg. at KennedySpace istsTom Akers,Jay Apt, Carl Walz
cuss living inside the three-story Center and engineers completed and John Blaha is scheduled for
20-footdiameterchamberrecycling leak checks and joint Aug.27and28.
air and water during their stay. Two close-out work on the new I'_(rlDIL--I /=/4"_ The tentative launch

additional tests are planned for left booster mid-week. __ date of Sept. 12 is set for

1997,a 60-dayand90-daytest,with WorkbeganWednesday thefourthdockingto the
the latter using both plants and to stack the right booster Russian Mir Space
physiochemicalmeansfor recycling segments.Boosterstack- Station. The nine-day
air and water, ing operations are expect- mission will retrieve

Inadditionto thebriefingby the edto becompletedMon- AstronautShannonLucid
crew,JSCDirectorGeorgeAbbey day and engineerswill from Mir and drop off
and Engineering Director Leonard then begin work to mate Blaha who will begin a
Nicholson will recognize key indi- the boosters to the exter- four-month stay on the
viduals and groups who contributed nal tank Tuesday. On ATLANTIS Russian outpost. Blaha
to thesuccessof theRegenerative Wednesday,technicians willjointheMir22crew--
Life Support Program and discuss will demate Atlanti# boosters to pre- Commander Gennady Manakov,
future plans for extendedduration pare the orbiter for its new set of Flight Engineer Pavel Vinogradov
testing. NASAPhoto boosters, and French Cosmonaut Researcher

The invitation is being broadened From left, STS-79 Mission Specialists Carl Walz and Jay Apt check out Atlantis is scheduled to roll from Claudie Andre-Deschays.
to include not only JSC employees, the layout of the double Spacehab module with Chris Jaskola of the VAB to the Orbiter Processing During the mission, AtlantiE astro-
but their friends and family members McDonnel Douglas. The double module configuration will be flown for FacilityAug. 13 to await the comple- nauts and the Mir cosmonauts will
and off-site contractors and their the first time on STS-79, allowing for more room for experiments and tion of the mating of the boosters to focus on a variety of microgravity
guests. Visitors are encouraged to supplies for the Russian Mir Space Station. This is one of the many the external tank. The orbiter will and life science experiments in the
use JSC Gate 2 (in front of Bldg. 1 training requirements the astronauts perform before a mission. For then roll back to the VAB to be Spacehab double module--the first
off of NASA Road 1). more details see page 3. mated with the new set of boosters Pleasesee DISCOVERY, Page4

Lucid writes home about space walking protocol
(Editors note: Mir 21 Cosmonaut Research- the suits are checked out, any changes in so we are pretty much on our own. Just we are flying over, what time the next commu-

er Shannon Lucid recently sent a letter home wiring or telemetry are made. If Yuri and Yuri before time to enter the hatch, Yuri takes a nication pass will be, or what I am doing.
from the Russian Mir Space Station as the are taking a payload out, it is positionedin the big piece of red tape and puts it across the Finally, I hear them exiting the airlock and
crew begins to wrap up its science work in airlock. Yuri and Yuri then spend some time communication controls that I am absolutely leaving the station. I was taken totally by sur-
anticipation of the journey home to Earth. The looking over proceduresand discussing,what not to touch while they are outside. He did this prise the first time this happened because it
followingis the text of her letter.) they will be doing.Then, they gather together for the first EVA and the tape has now seemed that, no sooner were they out of the

all the tools they'll be using and fasten them become a "tradition" that signals it is time to airlock, than Yuri was yelling at me to look out
Dear Everybody, onto their tool tray. leave. I think that if I were the commander the window and start taking pictures. I looked
Another week, another EVA--or at least Because of our current orbits, we leaving a foreigner in my spacecraft out and there was my commander perched

that is what it seems like right now here on don't have much communication II ,ff"lr]nl _$t all alone, I would wrap the entire on the end of a very long white pole arcing

the space station Mir. Yuri and Yuri have just coverage during our day, so all the L_ place up in redtape. over the blue and white earth below. Because

finished their fourth EVA in less than three EVAs have been done in the middle -- The Russians have a tradition of the station is so big, this pole is used to trans-
weeks and are busy at this very moment get- of the night. On the day of an EVA, everyone sitting quietly and collect- port a crew person and payload from one
ting ready for their fifth. There may even be a we get up a little later than usual, ing their thoughts before they begin segment to another. It is manually moved by
sixth. Even by Russian standards, that is a lot. After breakfast, Yuri and Yuri check a trip or start a new activity.That is the other crew person. My first thought when I
Their fourth EVA was done on their 100th day their spacesuits again and the what we do just before they leave saw this was, '_Now,the future is now. This is
in space. In answer to your question, no, it is ground looks at telemetry to make for the airlock. We sit quietly togeth- real space station work." For a number of
not a routine,business as usual activity; there certain that everything is in good er for a few minutes in the base years now, I have been seeing artist rendi-

is a very real sense of anticipationthat steadi- shape. We have a quick lunch and LUCID block. Then Yuri says let's go, and tions of what it would be like when the
ly increases as the EVAtime approachesand then a rest period. And yes, we both Yuris fly, literally,over my head International Space Station is being worked
peaks during the actual event. We have, really do fall asleep; when the lights like two white geese headed south, on in a routine manner by astronauts, but this
though, established a certain working pattern are turned off in a module, it is really dark and They exit the base block with a wave and they was no artistic fantasy; this was real life. This
preparingfor these EVAs. you just go to sleep, are off to the airlock. A few minutes later, I was the "future" being played out in real time,

Several days in advance, Yuri and Yuri After getting up, we wait until time to go out hear the airlock clang shut, and there I am, all and I was getting to have a small part in it.
check out their spacesuits. Spacesuits are left the hatch. Yuri and Yuri put on their white alone in the space station. How could one person be so fortunate?
here on Mir and used over and over; each undergarments that have tubes sewn in the Communication is very good between the Unfortunately, Mir is big and the windows
crew person adjusts the size to fit himself, body, the head and the upper legs and arms. crew people here on Mir, so I hear all the are relatively few, so I can only see bits and
When a problem develops that can't be These tubes are for circulating water to cool preparations that are going on as they are pieces of the EVA. After one EVA, when Yuri
repaired by a crew person, the suit is the cosmonauts while they are doing the getting the airlock ready for depressurization, and Yuri were looking at the video I had
replaced. The suit that Yuri is currently using EVA. At this point in time there is very little Every once in a while, they will ask me what taken, they asked why I only photographed
has been used for more than 13 EVAs. After communication capabilitywith missioncontrol, the station pressure is, what part of the world Pleasesee LUCID, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today 1894 Grand Opera House, Calves- x35970.from lO a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call

x35350orx30990. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked ton. Tickets cost $23 and are on
Houston Astros vs San Francisco Giants: 7 p.m. Aug. 3 at the Astrodome. Field box tick- meatloaf. Total Health: baked potato, sale at the Bldg. 11 Exchange store Aug. 9

ets cost$16.50. Entrees: chickenfajitas,ham steak, throughJuly31. Astronomers meet: The JSC
Houston Astros vs St. Louis Cardinals: 7 p.m. Aug. 25 at the Astrodome.Mezzanine tick- porkand beef eggrolls,steamedfish, Cafeteria menu: Special:pepper Astronomical Society will meet atetscost $14.50.
Lovin Feelings Concert: 7 p.m. Sept. 28attheSummit. Ticketscost $37. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood steak. Total Health:stirfry porkwith 7:30 p.m. Aug. 9 at the Lunar &
EAA Mexico Copper Canyon Train Trip: Nov. 6-12, $995 per person, $200 deposit gumbo. Vegetables: stewed toma- rice. Entrees:liverand onions, stir- Planetary Institute 3600 Bay Area

required,final paymentdueSept.6. toes, seasoned spinach, cut corn, fry pork with rice, steamed fish, Blvd. For more information call
Sam Houston Race Park: $10 value pack for $5.25, includesClub Level seating,program, macaroni and cheese, western special, Reuben sandwich. Chuck Shaw at x35416.

tip sheet, admission, preferred parking and gift shop discount, Vegetables: steamed broccoli, yel- Aug. 13Splashtown: One day pass cost $14.25. Monday low squash, macaroni and cheese,
Schlitterbahn: One day pass cost $19.75 for adults, $16.95 for children. BAAC meets: The Bay AreaAstroworld: One daypass cost $22.75, twoday passcost $34.25. Radio club meets: The JSC vegetablesticks.
Fiesta Texas: One day passcost $22.75, twoday pass cost $34.25. Amateur Radio Club will meet at Aero Club will meet at 7 p.m. Aug.

SixFlagsatArlington:Onedaypasscost$22.75,twodaypasscost$34.25. noon Aug. 29 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253. Thursday 13 at the Houston Gulf Airport inSea World: Adultticketscost $24.50, children(3-11) cost $17.25. League City. For more information
Space Center Houston: Discounttickets,adult,$8.75; children(4-11), $6.25, annualmem- For more information call Larry Warning system test: The site- callJerryAdairat x38058.

bership,$22.95,familymembership,$59.95. Dietrichatx39198, wide Employee Warning System

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian will under go its monthlyaudio test Aug. 14$4.75. cutlet. Total Health: roast beef au at noonAug. 1. For more informa-
Stamps: Book of20, $6.40. MAES meets: The Society of
JSChistory:Sudden/y, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. Costis jUS. Entrees: chicken a la king, tioncallBobGaffneyatx34249. Mexican American Engineers and

$11. enchiladas with chili, vegetable Cafeteria menu: Special: chick- Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, lasagna, steamed pollock, French en fried steak. Total Health: baked Aug. 14 in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria
Special Event: Splashtown NASA Family Daysare Aug. 9-18.Ticketsareonsalethrough dip sandwich. Soup: split pea and potato. Entrees: beef tacos, executive dining room. For more

Aug. 7, good for one day only and cost $9.95. ham. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, steamed pollock, baked chicken, information call Michael Ruiz at
oriental vegetables, buttered car- catfish special. Soup: navy bean. x38169.

JSC rots, lima beans. Vegetables: spinach, cut corn,

Gilruth Center News Tuesday breaded okra, pintobeans. Aug. 15Cafeteria menu: Special:stuffed Directors meet: The Space
cabbage rolls. Total Health:roasted Friday Family Educationboardof Directors
turkey.Entrees:turkeyand dressing, Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna will meet at 11:30 a.m. Aug. 15 in

Sign up policy: Allclassesandathleticactivitiesarefirstcome, first served.Signup inperson country style steak and hash browns, noodle casserole. Total Health: Bldg. 45 Rrn. 712D. For more infer-

at the GilruthCenterandshowa NASAbadgeor yellowEAA dependentbadge.Classestendto fill beef ravioli,bakedchicken,friedcod baked potato. Entrees: steamed mation on this open meeting call
up twoweeksin advance.Paymentmust be madein full,in exactchangeor by check,at the time fish. Soup: tomatoFlorentine.Vege- salmon steak, baked chicken, fried GretchenThomas at x37664.of registration.No registrationwillbe takenbytelephone.Formoreinformation,callx30304.

EAA badges: Dependentsand spousesmay apply for photoidentificationbadges from 7:30 tables: Italianblend,okra and toma- cod fish, ham steak. Soup:seafood
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays.Dependentsmust be between16 and toes, corncobbette,navy beans, gumbo. Vegetables: French cut Aug. 21
23yearsold. green beans, green peas, black- Scuba club meets: The Lunar-

Fitness Challenge: 1996 Fitness Challenge runs to Aug. 31. Employeesare eligibleto win Wednesday eyed peas, cauliflower with cheese, fins will meet at 7:30 p.m. Aug, 21
$100 giftcertificates.For moreinformationcallLarryWieratx30301. Toastmasters meet: The Space- at Redfish Restaurant under the

Defensivedriving:One day courseis offeredoncea month.Cost is$25. interestedemployees land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Aug.6shouldcall theGilruth. Kemah/SeabrookBridge,Seabrook
Stamp club: Meetsat7 p.m. every2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. a.m. July 31 at the House of Prayer ABWA meets: The American Side. For more information call
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Lutheran Church. For more infer- Business Women's Association, Fred Toole at x33201.Wednesdays.Cost is$25 a month.
Weight safety: Requiredcourse foremployees wishing to use the weight room is offered from mation call Jeannette Kirinich Clear Lake Area Chapter will meet

8-9:30p.m.Aug.12.Pre-registrationisrequired.Costis$5. X45752. at 5:30 p.m. Aug. 6 at Bay Oaks Aug. 22
Exercise: Low-impactclass meetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m. MondaysandWednesdays. Astronomy seminar: The JSC CountryClub. For more information NASA open forum: NASA will
Aikido: Martialartsclass meets from6:15-7:15 p.m. TuesdayandWednesday.Cost is $25 per Astronomy Seminar will meet at call Nancy Hutchinsat x34006, conductan open forum meeting tomonth. Newclassesbeginfirstof eachmonth.
Aerobics:Classmeetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m. Monday.TuesdayandThursday. noon July 31 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. solicit responses concerning
Ballroomdancing:Cost is$60 per couple.For additionalinformationcallthe GilruthCenter at An open discussion meeting is Aug. 8 NASA's procurement policies and

x33345, planned. For more informationcall Airplane club meets: The Radio practices from 2-4 p.m. Aug. 22 at
Country andWesterndancing: Beginnerclassmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday. Advanceclass AI Jacksonat x35037. Control Airplane Club will meet at the Teague Auditorium. For more

meets8:30-10p.m.Monday.Costis$20percouple. Cabaret show: The Employee 7:30 p.m. Aug. 8 at the Clear Lake information call the JSC IndustryFitness program: HealthRelated FitnessProgramincludesa medical examinationscreening
and a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.For more information,callLarryWierat Activities Association presents Park Community Bldg. For more Assistance Office at x34511.
x30301. "Cabaret" at 8 p.m. Aug. 17 at the information call Bill Langdoc at

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '88 DodgeAries K,4 dr, newhoses/haft/radiator,mouse,$450obo.Carl,x32563or527-8947. $200.337-5583. Motorcycletire,3.00-17,tubetype,$15;poolfilter

Sale:Townhorne/duplex,2-2.5-1G+CP,FPL,deck, $1.5kobo.Greg,x34391or335-8098. MacPerforma450,25 MHz,4 Mb RAM,512 NB Sofa& Ioveseat,off-whtSWstyleweave,excon& valve/_alvebody,HaywardSP-710,$25; HOtracks,
newwaterheater/disposal,ON/, new paintexterior, '75 914 PorscheTarga,blk w/blk inter, $3.5k. HD,14' colormonitor,kybd, 1.4 Mb FD,excond, $325;coffeetbl & 2 endthis,woodconstw/storage manymisc pcs,$15; car top carrier,2-bar,rubber
assurnFHA,$63k.488-2716. Marilyn,280-5962or486-4270. $600.244-1791or488-1326. cabinetseachpcs,$200.x334538or286-7484. pads,$15.Gary,x47566.

Lease:Meadowgreen,3-2-2,newcarpet,1800sqft, '90 EagleTalonTsiturbo,loaded,CD/cass,alarm, MacClassic,intern40Mb HD,4Mb RAMw/ext Whirlpoolgasdryer, white,excond, $250 obo. 20 gal aquarium,tankonly,$25. Bob,x33057or
avail8/1,$950me.244-0124or480-9436. excon&$8k.Ryan,x34474or286-7971. kybd,$200;AppleImagewriter,$25;AppleStylewriter Bdan,x32635or480-4351. 538-3431.

Sale: NassauBay,4-2.5-2,FPL,new paint and '84 Corvette,auto, removabletop, silver, good II,$50;case,$25,all excon(i;BubbleShaftdriver,80- Sofa,beige,excon&$225.x39527or538-3483. Pistolcase,fits 2-3' barrelrevolvers& srn/med
kitchen,spa/deck,landscaped,$12&gk.335-1378. con&$7.5k.333-9113. regflex,$150.Ken,473-2602. 2 1Ooakconsoles,31"x67",$200ca;2 hertzblinds, autos,$6; Eurekadometent,sleeps3, excond,$60.

Sale:Peadand,4-3.5-2,2760sqft, $117,850.489- '88PontiacLeMans,4 dr,5 spd,newbrakes/tires/ PackardBell386SXI& 4MbRAM,105Mb HD,14" dustyrose,78"x80",$40ca.282-3570or474-3820. Jim,x30411or480-2646.
3845. batt/trans,$3k.2824418or 286-4681. VGAmonitor,PanasonicKXP112424-dotpinmatrix Kgsz waterbedw/matt/frame,Ig mirroredhdbd, '93 WildernessTravel,upgrades,slideout living

Sale:El DoradoTracecondo,2-1-W/D,sec sys, '95 FordF150XL pickup,excon& warranty,10k printer,Dos6.22,Windows3.11/MSWorks,$300 $150.283-4284or488-4028. area,qnbed,solidoakinter,$15.5k.Jack,326-2865.
cov'dparking,pool,storageroom.286-7014. mi,$14.5k.x32264or 488-2184. obo.Cud,x41065or326-2866. EthanAllendiningtbl & 4 EnglishWindsorchairs, Ariens38' ridingmower,Bnggs/Strattoneng,elect

Sale:EgretBaycondo,1-1,W/D,FPL,newcarpet, '84BMW318i,5 spd,sunroof,white,goodcon& MacintoshPowerPC's,severalto chooseform, 42"x32"x29.5",opensto 108"w/2 leaves,southern start,mainrecords,$650oh; Peugeotwomen'sracing
cov'dparking,$29.9k.339-2306. NC,$3,850obo.x35590or991-0821. details/prices.Bobby,244-2444or488-4382. oak,addt'lpcsavail,$1,995obo.Bill,526-7707. 10-spd,$55;Schwinnclassicmens3-spdw/chrome

Sale:LC,3-2-2,avail7/1, newroof,Ig yard,near '82PontiacJ2000,goodcon& goodwork or teen SonycarDiscmanw/remote& ESP,$100/Thanh, KenrnoreW/D, good cond, electric, $180 set. fenders,$15.Paul,333-7369.
NASA,cul-de-sac,$55k.James,386-1934. car,$750obo.x47326or486-9673. x31464. Louise,282-7343. Mauser9MM,model90dblaction,semiautow/de-

Lease:UnivTracecondo,1 + study,1 1/3 baths, 78 Datsun280Z,5 spd, newmuffler/tires,runs HUSHI.S.P,single-endednoisereductionsys,uses Kenmore,white,W/D,$100obo.Merri,x34470or cockersafety,2 14 md mag,bluefinishw/hardwood
W/D,$520rno.x39541or480-2417. good,$1.6k.x38785, compression& dynamicenhanceautomatic& manual 286-2839. grips,excon&$450.Jim,991-0533.

Lease:UnivTracecondo,2-2, relrig,non-smoking, '89 PontiacLernans,silver,5 spd,AM/FM/cass, oper,std19"rackmount,$175.776-9754. Blue/beigesofa& Ioveseat,fair cond,$100.554- Hottub/spa,4 person,6' rndredwood,surround,ex
nopets,W/Dconn,FPL,$550me. 480-1340. NC,$2k.Joe,x38851or488-1750. Twostereospeakers,shelfsz, KLH,ex con&$25 4946. con& $900.x31025or996-1965.

Lease:CLC,Oakbrook,fen,4-2.5-2,formals, no '82 Chevy$10 pickup,needsengine& MC work, both.Mike,333-2335. Off-whitesofa,goodtend,$300.Kari,282-9366. Girls'bike,20',$30;skateboard,$50.Mike,x34710.
smokers/pets,$1,250me.JackCohen,488-3171. newcarb,starter,goodtires,batt,trans,radio,body, EpsonactionLaserII printer,$360obo.x35590or BDR set twin beds,hdbd, ftbd, boxsprings,2 6 drwr oakdresserw/mirror,$200;men'ssingle

Lease:CLC,UniversityTrace,townhouse,2-2.5, $500obo.244-0249or488-5166. 991-0821. dressers/2nitestands,wht w/goldtrim, goodcond, spd bike,$30;motorcyclehelmet,$20;wickerbook-
NC,FPL,refrig,W/Dcorm,x34698or286-7541. '89 ChevyS-10,red,runsgood,needswork,73k Technics5 DiscCDplayer,$75.538-3431. $375;enterlaincenter,dkwood,excond,$75.x47980 case,$50;ComancheLT235/75R15radialtires,2, ex

Rent:WestGalvestonBayhouse,3-2, sleeps8, all mi,std,$1.2kobo.Sherman,337-2590. Segagamesys w/case,adapt, magnifier & 7 or554-7693. cond,$100both.332-2453.
conven,wkend/wklyrates,nopets.488-4412. '89JeepCherokee4.0, red/grey,auto,MC, alloy games,$150;JungleStrikegamefor SNES,$35.non, Want Ads Miyata6186T 18 spdtouring bikew/computer,

Sale:HeritagePark,3-2-2,brick2-sto_yhome,by wheels,$7.2k.x47114or326-3375. x48200.
owner,belowappraisal,$77.5k.482-8845. '83DodgeRamvan,depend,full sz, custominter, Nintendogamesystem,$25obo.280-9740. Wantnon-smokingroommatesto share3-2-2, Scott aerobars,Kryptonite locks, access,$400;Webster,$340 rno includesall utile, exceptphone, Winchesterchildren'strailer,$125.482-0888.

Sale:LakeConroeresort,allfacilities,yr roundactivi- noNC,$1.4k.Ken,x31496,286-7583. 486 DX2/80MHzmotherboardw/AMDprocessor, prefersludents.332-8417. Seatecdivingbuoyancycompensator,Ig,obo.non,
ties,chartermembership,$1,975.326-5150. '91FordMustangLXconvert,V8, loaded,red,good $100obo; Panasonic24 pin colorcamp,dotmatrix

Sale:Woodville,TX,laketronthome,3-2.5-2+guest cond,90kmi,garaged,$8,950.x32515, printer,$25.JonorElizabeth,286-5002. Wantroommateto share3-2-2,Pasadena,smokers x48200.
'91Chevy$10 PU,NC,P/8,AMEM/cass,excond, Stylewriterprinter, Mac,360 dpi, ex cond,$95. ok,$350me.Tamela,x36155. Childbikeseatup- 35',$15;HomeDesignCD-Rom,$15;MegaraceCD-Rorn,$10;full szLionKingsheetset,

$124.5k.quarters'484-8030.CA/H,FPL,deck,pier/bulkhead,.5 ac lot, 38kmi,$6.3k.Richard,282-4404or474-5842. 326-5150. w/bathWant&n°n-sm°kinggarage,BayGlen,h°usematecLC,$335t°share,me+3"2-2'$200$10,twinszToyStorysheetset,$10.x37130.
Lease:LC,MeadowBend,3-2-2,W/D,refrig,fence, '95 TransAM,red,6 spd, loaded,14kmi, $19.5k Musical Instruments dep,1/2utilities.Larry,x33168or488-7460. 2 indivAstroWorld/WaterWorldseasonpasses,

avail8/1,$925rno+dep.538-1724or409-948-0247. obo.Bob,x32386or480-9370. LowreyFestivalorgan,$600.326-1775. Wantnon-smoking,male,roommateto share2-2 $46ca.x34842or474-7982.
Hydrodraftingbrd,6', $550;Igphotostaticcamera/

Rent:LakeLivingstonlakefronthome,2-2,sleeps6, '84 Nissan300ZX,5 spd, T-tops,dk gray, new 78 GibsonLesPaul,blonde,hardcase,goodcond. townhomein Pearland,$350me+ 1/2 utilities.John, enlarger,$850obo,bothgreatcon&486-8805.[urn,$115dly,$600wkly.335-1378. tires/NC,fuel inject,115kmi, $2,950obo. Nelson, Bill,326-5373. 997-8796.x48591 or 334-1008.
Cars & Trucks '91 Alfa Romeo164L, grnttan leather,85k mi, Sigma-Martin&stringguitarw/case,stand,books, Want non-smokinghousemate,3BDR,Kernah, OlympiaSeahorsespa,500galclover/lounge,sits

'86HondaPreludeSi, red/black,sunroof,auto,NO, recordsincl,pricenego.Rhonda,750-1312. $500.Wendell,x39421or286-9892. $300rno+1/2utile.Mark,x39527. 8, 8'x 41',excon&$2.2k.337-4182.Bassettbabycribw/matt,oak,$80;manualmulti-
tinted,alarm,AM/FM/cass,newtires/paint,goodcon& Photography Wanthousemates,2 8DRavail,sharebath,pool& actiontreadmill,excon&$125.Chris,486-5787.jacuzzi,$325+1/4utilities,non-smoker.Ken,x31496
$3.3kobo.Lisa,x40213or992-7302. Boats & Planes Meade8' ReflectorTelescopew/finder scope& DeluxeLawnBoymower,excond,$300.Mike,333-

'89 FordProbeGTTurbo,5 spd, loaded,alarm, 18' GulfCoastsailboat,extrasails,trailer,good motordrive,extraeyepiece/filters& access,excond, or286-7583.
greatcon&$4.5k.Tilfiny,x31888or643-2210. shape,cabinsleeps2, 6 persondeck,$1.5k.282- $700.585-4268. Wantroommateto share3-2-2home,ClearLake, 2335.

$365rno+1/2utilities.Robert,x36402or286-0434. Filecabinet,4 drwr, $35;Evenflochild'sbed,$35;
'93FordAerostarXLTvan,EddieBauerinter,ex 4404 or474-5842. NikonF4s,exwarr,mintcon&Sl.6k.John,x36136 WantVCRw/abilityto program/copytapes,need lawlibrary,$400.x33084or286-2235.

con&$1Ok.Donna,x30261or334-5082. Cycles or286-2850. Diawagraphiteshaftgolfclubs,1/3/5metalwoods,
untilto 11/96.Laurie,x39593or474-1455. 3-PWIrons,excon& $475.333-9113.

'77 PontiacGrandPrix, T-top,blue,needspaint, '84Kawasaki550 LTD,5.4krni, 6 spd,shaftdrive, Pets & Livestock Want reg CockerSpaniel,f, to breedw/reg rn
AM/FM,workcar,$650.x48838or935-4862. garaged,$1.25k.286-5816. SiberianHuskypups,m/f,AKCchampionsire,shots, CockerSpaniel.456-8445. Sculpturedart,1 of kind,Porcelainangles,"Alpha&

'895251BMW,blk w/tan leatherinter,sunroof, KastanPro XL BMXracingbike, chrome-molly readynow,$275-$300;GreatPyrenees,male,neutered, Want10galfishtankw/woodstand,pump& filter, Omega",$200;wall sculpturehandpaintedw/oils,
alarm,$11.hkobo.Ginger,326-2535or834-2804. frame,Techniquecranks,Odysseypedalsw/crupie currentshots,$100.Lisa,x40113or992-7302. noveneer.Sharon,x38506or480-2646. "Plato's Parable",$175; hand painted figurine

'93ChevyCustomvan,blk,loaded,extwarr,$13.5k cages,Kevlarracingseat,helmet,leathers,jersey, GoldenHairTarantula,hugew/aqua,$20.x38785. Want19'colorTV w/remote,$60/less;smmicro- "Xanadu"$80.sherman,337-2590.obo. 333-3988.
'93 JeepWrangler,Saharaedition,47kmi, alarm, gloves,$500nego.Ke_th,x38739or534-3279. CockerSpaniels,female,red_h_te,sin,showquality, wave,$75/lessgoodcond;sm personalrefrig$75/ Antique32 cal revolver,5 shot,blk handles,for

FugiSaratoga,18 spdtouring bikew/computer, $100.Bob,x33057or538-3431. lessallfora dorm,need8/12.x36747, moredetails,oboover$100.J. Dornbach,326-3459.
$13.5k.Josh,488-4182. profile aerobars,Kryptonitelocks, access,$400; IcomMTMarinetransceiver,$155;Mantistiller/cul-

'87 240DLVolvowagon,greatcon& AM/FM,CD. TrakstandPerformancetrainer,$100.482-0888. Household Wantyournon-workingmower/edger,x31883, tivator,$175.326-1775.
489-3845. KenmorecompactstackedW/D,$250obo;8-hpcs Miscellaneous Pick-uptruckcamper,inclsink,stove,icebox,$350.

79 ElCarnino,fair shape,workcar,NC. Jimmy, Audio Visual & Computers placesettingsof Pfaltzgraf"Aura"w/servicepcs.$60 Whtbathroomsink,31'W & cabinet,27.5'W,$35. 479-3593or338-7940.
337-5583. SegaGenesisw/3controllers,$90;15Segagames, obo.333-9232. x31057. Girl's12' bikew/trngwheels& basket,$12;Fisher

'85 PontiacGrandPrix,305 V8,auto,loaded,NO, $20ca.554-4946. Whtconternpqn hdbd,2 nitestands,drssr,$250; Pop-upcamper,goodcon& A/0, newtires,$2k. Priceadjrollerskates,$6;Centuryinfantcarseat/carri-
pwr,2 tonegrey,1 owner.MaryHelen,333-2859or MacintoshPerforma405, w/SW pkg,14' color whtwickerrocker& table,$20 ca;sleepersofa,SW Jim,x30411or480-2646. er, $25; girl's tap shoessz 10.5 M, excond, $10;
333-6478. monitor, kybd, mouse,modem, $550 obo;14.4 colors,$150;2arrnlesschrs,$25ea;LaZBoyswivel Trainset,4xatbl,track,lotsofaccess.332-3168. FrederickForsythebooks,setof 4, $h set;JohnJakes

'91 HondaCRXSI, white w/blk inter, pwr,new fax/modemfor Mac,S70o1_o.326-5184. rockedrecliner,$250.326-4662. Desk,graysteel,$50;pedestaltbl,marproof,4 bar- books,setof 8,$10set.Sharon,x38506or480-2646.
clutch/batt,5 spd,sunroof,AM/Frvl/cass,NO, runs Yamahastereosysw/dbldroakcabinet,$375obo. 5 pcdiningroomset,table1/leaf,chairsroll,swivel rel back/swivel,chairs,$115;wood musicconsole Stanleygaragedoor opener,$50;RCAvideocam-
great,78kmi,$6Ak.331-8521. 996-0152. & rock,$275.Kathy,337-5622. w/spkrs,$100.x35804or474-5610. era& VCR,$50;hifreqpwrsupply,$25; recordplay-

'75T-bird,wht w/whtleather80kmi,V8,P/S,P/B, Satelliterecvr/descrambler,TractorV, satellitedisk Kg sz matt/springs/frame,goodcon& $100.244- Benchdrill press,1/JHp,5 spd,.5"chuck,adjtilt]ht er,$20;tapes,5"- 7"reels,.50ca.474-5610.
P/W,P/L,AM/FM,CBradio,radardetector,newtires, &controller,$250.337-4182. 0250. tbl,ex con&$90;babycradlew/bedding,greatcon& VitaMasterstationarY,incl monitorfor dist/spd&
$2.5k.282-3570or474-3820. MacIIx8/80,15'RadiusPivotcolormen,extkybd, Semi-motionlesskgsz waterbedw/frame& heater, $60;babychangingtbl,$35.x35761or480-6557. calories/time/odometer,$200obo.332-9094.
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Team
Training
STS-79 crew spends
hours preparing for
link up with Mir

he STS-79 mission,set to will study the effects of space on

lift-off in September, will crew members--in particular,
carry an experienced crew Cosmonaut Researcher Shannon
of six that have spent the Lucid, who will return to Earth with
majority of its time training the STS-79 crew after a record-

for the fourth shuttle docking to the breaking stay on Mir.
Russian Mir Space Station. Throughout the training, the crew

Commander Bill Readdy, Pilot took photos to share. From top to
Terry Wilcutt and MissionSpecialists bottom left to right:
Tom Akers, Jay Apt and Carl Walz, 1) Apt spends time in the WETF
along with Cosmonaut Researcher preparing for a space walk. Although
John Blaha, trained at the JSC no space walk isscheduled for this
Weightless EnvironmentalTraining mission, the crew must be prepared
Facilityand Kennedy Space to venture into the cold environment
Center's Payload Processing Facility of space to repare shuttle systems.
to prepare for shuttle emergencies 2) From left, Walz, Wilcutt,
and leam the Spacehab payload Readdy, Apt and Akers practice
systems. In addition to training in escaping the shuttle in their ascent
the states, Blaha spent a majority of entry suits.
his time in Russiapreparingto 3) Readdy practices water sur-
become a member of Mir 22. He vival training in the WETF in case
returned home recently to participate the crew must abandon a mission
in another training exercise, the over water.
Terminal Countdown Demonstration 4) At KSC, Walz, left, and Apt
Test, set for the end of August. examine the interior of the Spacehab

Training consist of a variety of module. STS-79 will be the first flight
activities.Crew members must leam of a doubleSpacehab and will allow
how to space walk and repair shuttle more supplies and equipment to be
systems even if there is no planned taken to Mir while still allowing room
space walk. They must learn how to for scientific research.
bail out of the shuttle's escape hatch 5) Chris Jaskolkaof McDonnell
and to survive in the water. Douglas, right,shows Walz, left, and

Crew members also must learn Apt the layout of the Spacehab.
the systems they will be working with 6) Walz prepares to help a team
during the nine day mission. The member escape the orbiter during
Spacehab module will carry a variety crew escape training in Bldg. 9.
of experiments,equipment and sup- 7) Apt, left, and Walz check out
plies for the Russian outpost and its some of the equipment aboard the
occupants. Life science experiments Spacehab module, rl

KSC Photos
JSC Photos by
Andrew Patnesky,
RobertMarkowitz
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Houston science museum seeking JSC volunteers
The HoustonMuseumof Natural Science Aug. 14 in Bldg.45, Rm. 251 to discussthe Volunteers may choose to work with the which come from volunteering,employees

is seekingvolunteersand willbe atJSC next volunteer program with interestedemploy- publicas interpretersof the museum'sper- alsowill receivemuseumbenefitsBaltodano
monthto discussavailableopportunities, ees. Some demonstrations, including live manent and temporaryexhibits and assist said. Volunteers will receive free parking

'q-he HoustonMuseumof NaturalScience animals,willbe includedinthe meeting, witheducationaland outreachprograms,or and two free passes for every 20 hoursof
is very proudto offerone ofthe mostreward- The museumhouses the CockrellButter- choose to be visitor services volunteers, volunteerservice, a 10 percent discountin
inn and excitingvolunteer programsin the fly Center, Burke Baker Planetarium, assisting the information desk patrons, the Museum Gift Shop and informationon
Houston area," said Claudia Baltodano, Wortham IMAX Theatre, the world's first Volunteers also may choose to help with upcomingevents.
recruiterfor the museum'svolunteerservices. Challenger Learning Center and over a special events and fundraisingactivities, in To learn more about the museumand its
"Our volunteerprogramprovidesan excellent dozen halls of permanent natural science all areas of planning,organizingandexecut- volunteerprogram,employees can visit the
opportunity for JSC employees to become exhibits that the museum hosts each year. ing the events. Staff volunteers also are museum's web site at URL: http://www
more involved in helping children and adults Volunteers work in every area of the needed to work behind the scenes to main- .hmns.mus.tx.us:80/hmns/home.html
nourish their knowledge in science and museum, from interpreting exhibits for tain files, prepare mailings and help to orga- Employees interested in becoming muse-
encourage them to appreciate and love the school children and families, to essential nize and catalog museum collections, um volunteers may attend the Aug. 14 meet-
world around them." jobs behind the scenes. There are a variety Training is provided in all areas, ing or call the museum volunteer office at

Baltodano will be at JSC from 2-3 p.m. of volunteer opportunities available. Aside from the inherent personal rewards 639-4643.

Disabilityact JSCteamreceives
markssixth honorablemention
anniv _rsarv ,so, Electronic Documentation Project Software

Development Team took home honorable mention in
the third NASA Software of the Year Award competi-

Today marks the sixth anniversary tion.
ofthe signingof theAmericanwith The12memberteamdevelopedsoftwarethatwill
DisabilitiesAct of 1990 and the providean electroniccapabilityto distribute,display
Equal Opportunity Programs Office and control changes for crew/ground controller proce-
is availableto helpmaximizethe duresand documentation.The EDPSystemwill
potentialofdisabledworkers, includethefunctionalityprovidedbythecurrentpaper

This landmarklegislationgives basedsystem,but in anelectronicformat.Thissys-
civil rights protection to individuals tern will be available in the office, control center and
with disabilities,similar to those pro- in training instructor facilities. In addition, the EDP
videdto individualson the basisof Systemwill buildon thepaperprocesswithhypertext
race,color,sex,nationalorigin,age extensions.The electronicsystemwill reducetheand religion. Several federal statutes
havebeenpassedto enhancethe costof maintainingthe currentpaper-basedmethod
opportunitiesof persons with disabil- of operations. The system also will improve the effi-
ities to enjoy the benefits and ciencyandprovideenhancedflexibilityin document
rewardsof work. usage, supplement and ultimately replace the paper

Among these statutes are two EARNED VALUE--Above: documents and provide NASA-wide access to
laws of interest to the work force at Mission Operations Director Mission Operations documents.
JSC--the RehabilitationAct of 1973 John O'Neill, right, presents The Software of the Year Award winners wereLinked Windows Interactive Data System, or
and the ADA. The intent of the Certificates of Validation to, LinkWinds, developed by the Jet Propulsion Labor-
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 was for from left, Jay Crutchfield, atory and the Tetrahedral Unstructured Software
the federal governmentto become a Ron Gantz and Leroy Hall of System, or TetrUSS, developed by NASA's Langley
model employer of individuals with Lockheed Martin, formerly Research Center. LinkWinds software will help scien-
disabilities.The ADA was patterned Loral, following demonstra- tists better examine geophysical and climatologicalafter the RehabilitationAct of 1973. tions that their performance
Both laws provide employees and management systems and data. TetrUSS provides solutions to aerodynamic
employerswith guidelinesto maxi- management teams are corn- problemsindesigningnew aircraft.
mize job opportunitiesand employ- pliant with the cost and NASA will present the awards at the Technology2006 Conference to be held in Anaheim, Calif., in
ment potential for employees with schedules control system October. Recipientswill receive a plaqueand a sub-disabilities, criteria, also known as

The laws include requirementsfor "earned value." stantial monetary award.
employers to make reasonable Right: Hughes-Link also
accommodations to employ and received validation from MOD. From left are, Charlie Floyd of Hughes-Link, O'Neill

retain qualified handicapped individ-and Howard Marshall also of Hughes-Link. Earned Value Management is a proven Symposium callsuals. Such accommodationscould industry best-practice process that provides for improved contract planning and

involverestructuringthe job, modify-control by integrating contract scope, schedule and cost objectives. Through the for technical papersing work schedules, adjusting or establishment of a baseline plan for performance, it provides a sound basis for
modifying examinations, providing early problem identification, impact analysis and corrective action as may be
readersor interpretersand acquiring required. By emphasizing adherence to approved processes, earned value manage- The 31st Aerospace Mechanisms Symposium,
or modifying equipment or facilities, ment facilitates improved communications within each company and with their JSC plannedfor May 14-16at MarshallSpace FlightCenter,
The employer is not requiredto pro- customers. As a result of their success, JSC now has improved cost and schedule will focus on the problems of design, fabrication, test
vide reasonableaccommodationif it visibility on two major MOO contracts. JSCPhotobyMarkSown and operationaluse ofaerospacemechanisms.
will impose an undue hardship on The program will emphasize hardware develop-
operations. The ADA does not ments. Informativeand thought-provokingpapersper-

require employers to hire anyoneDiscovery returns to fleet; '97 taining to mechanisms technology are now being
whoisnotqualified.Anemployeeor solicitedforthesymposium.
job applicantmaynot succeedin Papersshould describefully-developed,tested

claiming discrimination under the mission will service Hubble and/or flown space or aircraft mechanisms and shouldADA unless he or she meets all the contain essential design details and also unique
requirementsof thejobandcan per- requirementsandotherfactorsof interestto engineers
form its essentialfunctions. (Continued from Page 1) Columbia's launch date is continuing to be developing flight hardware. Authors are encouraged to

For more information employees flight of the large science module. The double assessed, discuss anomalies that have occurred and thus help
may contact the Equal Opportunity module provides more room for experiments Elsewhere, technicians are beginning work others avoid similarproblems in the future.
ProgramsOffice at x30601, and suppliesfor the Mir-22 crew. on Discovery, just returned recently via ferry Papers for presentationare selected on the basis of

Meanwhile, Columbia is in the Obiter flight from a modification period in Palmdale, summaries of approximately 1000 words and must
Correction Processing facility at KSC undergoing prepa- Ca. Discoverys next mission is planned to be include the principal results of the investigation, along

A story in the July19 edition of the rations for STS-80--the third flight of the STS-82 in early 1997, the second Hubble with the scope and status of the work.
Space News Roundup incorrectly Wake Shield Facility. Engineers are prepar- Space Telescope servicing mission. Also, Summaries must be submittedby Sept. 6 to Edward
identified the In-flight Maintenance ing to test Columbia's fuel cell voltage. The preparations are in work for Endeavour to be Boesiger at Lockheed Martin Missilesand Space, P.O.
Group team members. Members flash evaporator system was flushed this transported to California for its maintenance Box 3504, Orgn. 73-15, Bldg. 150, 1111 Lockheed
were Jeff Stone, Paul Lloyd, Randy week and technicians will remove and period. Upon its return from Palmdale,Endeav- Way, Sunnyvale, Calif. 94088-3504. Employees also
Barckholtz, Victor Badillo, Ronnie replace an auxiliary power unit today. The cut's next flight will be the first International may call 408-743-2377, or email at boesiger_ed@mm.
Rogersand John Shimp. impact of the solid rocket booster swap on Space Stationmission in 1997. ssd.lmsc.lockheed.com

Lucid writes home about Mir space walking activities Space News
(Continued fromPagel) end ofthiscosmic"fishingpole."Yuri mistakenly gottenthewrongtube, any newones. As you mightguess, K Q R]r._oui_ -IlU__

their backs. I told them that you can and Yuri then enter the airlock and They all look pretty much alike. My the selection we had was not any of
only take pictures of what you can begin the process of repressuriza- language skills are not quite at the our favorites; that is why it was left.
see. We named that video "Cos- tion. After what seems like a long level that I could convince him that I Being in command, and feeling very
monaut Spines." Although I cannot time, and after many requests for should at least get points for trying, much like Captain Kirk, I knew that TheRoundupisanofficialpublication
see everything, I can hear the entire me to read them the station pres- Before the first EVA that occurred the first prerogative of a good corn- of the National AeronauticsandSpace Administration, Lyndon B.
EVA. Several times during a night sure, the airlock opens and they while I was on Mir, Yuri and Yuri mander is the welfare of her troops, JohnsonSpace Center, Houston,
pass I have been watching them suddenly appear in the base block joked about what I would be doing so I decided to open a new contain- Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
work in a small flat pancake of light looking like two excited young boys while they were outside, saying that er and have their favorite meat and by the PublicAffairs Office for all
out on the end of some module and that have just completed a great I would be the "commander"of Mir-- potatodish warmed up and readyfor spacecenteremployees.
have heard them muttering about adventure. They immediately watch commander by virtue of being the them upon their return. Eating it with The Roundupoffice is locatedin
the mamas and the papas--the the video I have taken and excitedly only person inside the station. They gusto after the EVA, neither one Bldg.2, Rm.181.The mailcodeis
Russians use these terms instead of discuss each event while drinking jokingly agreed with each other that I asked where it had been found. All AP2. The main Roundup telephone
"male" and "female" for electrical the hot tea or the tube of juice I have would have a large American flag they said was, "Thank you so much." numberisx38648andthe fax num-
connectors--as they work on con- waiting. Unfortunately, even the best hanging in the base block to greet After our meal, it is off to bed. We ber is x45165.
necting a payload to station power. It plans sometimes go wrong. After the their return. Well, no, I did not hang wake up refreshedand begin talking Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe
all feels warm and homey, last EVA, I had what I thought was up the American flag. I wasn't sure about the next EVA later in the sent to the editor,khumphri@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov or the associate editor,

After five hours of intensive work, Yuri's favorite juice. He eagerly how far to stretch their sense of week. And I begin fantasizing that kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov.
it is time to think about coming back grabbed it with a smile of thanks, humor, but I did make one corn- maybe this time the guys will invite Editor.....................KellyHumphries
inside and Yuri rotates the handle which immediately turned into a hor- mand decision. For several weeks me to go out with them. Yes, the ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt
that controls the long pole, swinging rible grimace as a glob of catsup we had been eating what was left in stars are always brighter on the AssociateEditor............NatashaCalder
the other Yuri through space on the squirted into his mouth. Yes, I had the food containers and not opening other side of the hatch.

NASA-JSC


